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Police issue threat as 
Confederacy set to talk with 
Hamilton over Red Hill 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

The City of Hamilton threw another wrinkle into the Red 
Hill Creek Valley protest Tuesday when police told protest- 
ers, native and non -native the city wants to move them out 

The threat came just as Six 
Nations people who have been 
maintaining a vigil at the site 
began discussions on removing 
their sacred fire from the site. 
The Six Nations Confederacy had 

asked Hodcnosaunne protesting 
the Red Hill Creek Expressway 
site to bring their fire home" while 

negotiations with the city of 
Hamilton begin this week. 

Confederacy Royanni met in 

council Saturday after a day long 

discussion said they would begin 

negotiations with the city of 
Hamilton over the Expressway. 

(Continued on page 3) 

New York state announces 
plans to tax native sales 

J 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) _ New York state's government detailed plans 

Friday on how it will collect taxes on tobacco and fuel sales by native 

vendors to non- natives, a touchy issue the state is revisiting to help fill its 

cash -starved treasury. 
New York Gov. George Pataki's Department of Taxation and Finance 

issued proposed regulations in line with the mandate the administration 

won from the state legislature in May to go after taxes being lost on 

reserve sales to non -natives. 
The Oneida tribe immediately announced it will defy state attempts, 

(Continued on page 5) 

Non native Red Hill Creek Valley protesters began building a longhouse at a Six Nations vigil Sunday. During 

Monday's rain the construction continued while Hamilton police (left) watched. Tuesday police gave Six Nations 

people 48 hours to get out of the valley. (Photos by Lynda Powless) 
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HAMILTON (CP) _ The head of normal court process" but said it 

the Assembly of First Nations is 

making no apologies for sending a 

controversial letter to the judge 
presiding over a custody dispute 
involving two half -native children. 
The assembly agreed the action 

taken by National Chief Phil 

Fontaine "may have exceeded the 

282 Argyle St., Caledonia 
Caledonia Restaurant 

N) 2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. For a limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 

ing time. 

was not unlawful. 
The letter sparked criticism that 

the chief was unfairly trying to 

influence the hearing, which is to 

determine if the children can be 

adopted by non -native foster par- 

ents or should he sent to live near 

the Squamish reserve in British 

Help pours into community as 
investigators look into Ontari 
plane crash 

1, 

THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) -Outside help is continuing to pour in to a 

First Nation community reeling from the loss of seven of its residents in 

a plane crash Thursday. 
About 1,000 people are now in the fly -in -only community of Summer 

Beaver, a community normally of 350 about 500 kilometres north of 

Thunder Bay. People came from across surrounding regions to support 

family and friends mourning eight people who died after an 11 -seat 

(Continued on page 2) 

Fontaine 
Columbia. 
Justice George Czutrin revealed 

Wednesday he had received 
Fontaine's letter by fax last Friday. 
The judge sealed the letter when he 

read the covering sheet and real- 

ized it pertained to the case and 

was from a third party. 

The letter expressed the view that 

aboriginal children have the right 

(Continued on page 3) 
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2 Local September 17, 2003 

Fontaine letter to judge seeks to support to return children to Squamish 
(Continued from from, lhtaage' n requires extraordinary Fontaine as head o AFN in ; as condemning the adoption of Hawk families as a form of 

to be cared for lin he aboriginal ecru. 1999 when two resolutions were ist Nana Children rowans genocide.' 
flw AFN resolutions stated that a 

Noll percentage of children who 
acre ',Mooned" from reserves face 
Mewl identity crises, and are sub. 

wt. to abuse, neglect and dis 

The letter is just the late. wrinkle 
in a 

week 

lengthy that star. mare 
man ay g 

This I k all parties involved 
ageed to MI independent assess. 

t of the children 
But a lawyer for the Squamish has 

also played the constitutional card_ 

Ian Hang said that 
special rights to protect their chi, . a ream id premium( their then 

mage. in the manner they 
hoe land rights and hunting and 
fishing rights. 
The Squamish believe that right 

should override other factors 
involved in determining who 
should rake the two girls. 

At this point it is unclear what 
impact the chiner issue will have 
on a final resolution. 

community. 
The sisws' biological mother is 

Squamish, and Ne band watts the 

girls retumed otheir cultuml roof. 
But the foster parente feel uproot- 

ing children from their current 
Onta o homes would be too trau- 
matic. 

parents felt the action The 

by Fontaine would see the chtldren 
and three come largo Íi -cal battle about native 

-In e this instance, measures taken 

byathe AFN d the chief 
have exceeded 

pr.ess, said Nancy Pine 

'However. om l 

isot 
was not unlawful 

She said patent. the adopt 
naive 

th AFN 
of 

to Lo Fan 

She said the AFN and Fontaine 
will n deliver 
voice nnhese types of tam'.' 

She said protecting wove lwt- 

Hamilton ábori nal groups support foster 
kids going to B.C. 

HAMILTON Potinrvn Hamilton F abash carts for a pump around alwainal tort, Hurl it 
aboriginal groups have none out sibling, Jones with other shop Oa same harvinartly that 
in support of the Syuaibsh Nation nil children, equo elm Dart v s d Ierent4 
efforts to icing Iwo young native ..you Ln la CO.chuirmon of turd pram,. 5 = 
childrtn m thur foe community Hamilton, Executive Directors pectxd 
in BritiN Columbia Aboriginal Cardin (HEDACI comsat,. tit Oa Ram fa lbi 

A lush profile legal hank is cum said members voted unanimously Head lusarg haid4 
ready taking place Hamilton's Sept. l to support We Squamish tial schools in Canada hs shown 
family court whoa Super. Coon Hawn care plan and sera mew la how the doplarvment of ubwpml 
Justice George Cndan has m rule ter of support to the Chi drrn i children from natural families and 
over the fate of the two girls, aged Aid Satiety of Hamilton. Nos destroy, healthy self. 
Iwo and three. who have an abo- Lnslo said the Jxision was identity. n 

riginal mother and o based suley wn whether aleschrl1 She Said relmmting the girls would 
father and h ig of fase dren belonged hI an aboriginal or 8 then -' o the Squamish 
n parents who adopt ram aMighna Moore on all the culture. their Squamsn extended 

them options available 
h 

including family who can provide them with 
The SquamN seethe here in (.lama toneon pp, 

esablish a bond iN 
to 

care the girls to their ancestral culture. The tam 
u the 

has been 
giver who lives mar the biological Lark said owe people have said adjourned while core plans 
mother's Squeamish reserve and 5. long s they arc brought up undergo orgasm,. 

Casino funds flowed to native leader despite controversy, police probe 
Cladu ru.Ac headlines when he 

name leader received 1450.00 in Nett ao oohs a $141.243 salary in 
Casino Rama cash even though "It'll be vl," c said. probe cht the Mmikan rag Fast Nana as 218M His Naha collected 
police were estigating fraud adding he has n in 216x1 ally the provincialandMx Onffia, Om $ I 181.420 the same year. 
Maims g band funds and police ve don 

...rated 
released a special m The Vegasslyle betting dors GlOIh RU said toed 

t the federal government doesn't rem Glade. who received a Rama pay- 5.karenew n Indian en Ginning envisioned by lamer MOP leaders months of previously unpaid work. 
so him svchiefe of $450,000 in Iu1y. said he Authority, afgovernment-owned bid to cant $60,0X1 a year 

oT. dispute at Sand expects Indian Affairs hi soon rem II revealed unauthorized salary 
as 

poverty din 1 33 status tree.. said 
Melton is lait cited as evidence ognize an April vote shat saw him away.¡ travel and Indian communities. The avenge salary for an Ontario - 

f 

no pro, shared with 133 elected 59 accommodation omm dation expenses _ !mind- Ontario Tories, under Mike Hans, all 119.000 and Sand Point is 
Ontario bands should be tracked A vocal group of band members ing nights on Mr Concorde and insisted on keeping 20 Per of the meanest 

closely. s the election rigged and regal, on by the Saskatchewan 
later 

annual gran gambling province. with about 160 members 
Paul Gladu claims to he chief of thus hefty Rama cheques have not Liquor and Gaming Authority. which totalled 1462 million _ the exact number is in dispute. 

Wont 160 Sad embers been properly spent. Sand Point records show that band in 2001 -02. Auditors Fukushio astral), an 
based in Thunder Bay. nOa But " It s aloud, there o checks of 1277.610 in casino money for The so far pumped accounting firm n Thunder Bay, 
ongoing dispute voila rival leader- and Mane.. all. -said Edwin 00,02. and more than sl million more than $700 million into band approved Sand Polo financial 
snap candidate prompted Idun Lefrarc mach man of a four- .lee Ram opened. The offers with little public disc, statements for 2001 and 2002. But 
Affairs t off federal fund, member itself the recent payment was for 2002 -03.sí of how spent Rama the + auditors flagged some con- 

Ontario 
cal it was 

Obe 
that 

chav lamed Pollee, in Sand Point rase 
Taxpayers 

Federal funding been area ìonly spent 3n rive approvod 
M Out has lasted than a The Canadian Taxpayers mclmt rallWwseofthe leader- only wins., 

the expend, investigating clam Nat Federation has called for changes The f e ucion. development health and selves III 

distributed B... adusai make native 

because 
department eduu 

funds,- says 

m community 
all B.S..1sCladu said of s transparent as It a In because the community s girt Individual hand surlier m be the proper fond.." 

aimed u a so-called ? shared with members, but annual dated Sept. M. 2001. 
says a report 

said Alastair Mullin, reports of overall Rama The auditors also raised concerns 
pokes for Affair to Fist Nations are released rat that Were o formal budget 

Mimsmfr Roben Nauidien chiefs only any minutes process In 
That places Sand Point outside a Ontario government has of meetings to track how spending 

federal Indian Au election rules fused to make audits available t made. Also 
he explained. the wider (public, cams corporate any 

were 
approval process for 

The band has ignored otters by confidentiality, wages paid to the chief. council 
Indian Affairs to help mediate the "Them are a number of account- and staff 

innerte said John Nigh,. ability pro under that agree- on and another from the 
pokesnan for the ...tears no funds are only auditors dated June 5.2002 

Ontario will ben .spent according to those approved "Upon cumin. 
niff embers 111.11,..." said Brendan C ew n of Ne records we noticed 

hear differences or go I court, he spoken for the Ontario advances being made to 
said. Ministry the Attorney General, employees. From a cash flow m and 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

Community Support/Resource 
Development 

Presents 

national Felinity 
Week Celebration 

Coming Together of the Clans 
Saturday, Oct. 11, 2003 
Echo Bowl, Brantford 

6.9 pm 
B' g our your team and 

challenge another 
or some ;¡,_...444, team e bark 

last ye is 
A team cons. 
We mrym 

12 a101. throe 17 aria under 

Transportation available 
To register call 445 -2950 

by October 3, 2003 
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September, 17, 2003 Local 
Confederacy chiefs ask protesters to "bring the fire home"during talks 

(Caminuedfrbm faint) arrested or any violence." 

Carol (Coon , who Holds 
He explained the chiefs have 

Onondaga clan mother beads and U ofnamilto. the ha, As been at the vigil since early ¡of our people" August said 'they called us this 
arc asking here urniing and said had 48 hoer 

re 
our People d 

moo . Then they said no, Nat it abdnWawfs beckh chore 

rat " onto' but thew ant where e n wan 
t. R willscont continue m ant us 

She said Sii' Pap 
He said once at is brought home m upset with the police move. 'They 

S x NaOans 'we 
M1ad just cam and talked can get moo peer 

Monday so nice. They .9°"°- 11 

pie 

and 
involved 

help 
Imkeep'ng watch 

while Me around. They w -w ring nit 
he 

anniB 
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were 
doing.- 

n hweetaéan. the 

planned to hold a meeting Tuesday 
mom up i¢ re, o dcs moving 

'1" 1'1 

s 

Pg lawyer. Paul and raque t ram th'M n aisBe e Randy 

gehra 

rcgo é 
cord f 

M OvndryY 

evert- 
mmwibody together. So we were going 

g Ne c f decision 

re going m do no she said 
-You t cary the negotiatìovs 

Tuesday. onA éoJ mind Has to ba used m 

On Semrtlay Tom Deer, Mohawk, wasn't fo 
as IM1e Ray vteryret told Nem to foe on Lt- 

dona 
roIJ than embled,s" 

He 

ant can buts in end, 

wand to see anyone hurt' 
en k. 

o 
,000 on Joi athivg fart 

ro work ro8uher 

3 

Hadenomunne watch, sappmresx constructing a langhouse at Red Hill Creek Valley protest sae Donna 
P wless who has been at Ike side since early August showed Hamilton ponce around the site Monday. 

Whale? by Lynda Powlessl 

protesters began 001 mag 

wore 
e ghoul unday. They left 

the site k e gper police threatened 1 m today. 

Non-native including David Headley put up u 1 

.aka, wide nano.* city police MI day 

for peoplcr 
He said any problems internal to 

the group or with rcgotiatians are 

to he reported to the C'hicN. 

Paul William, mid Monday, neap 
tiations Hamilton are expect- . to wane mis weck 

Williams had told Chiefs on 

adurday the city of Hamilton hod 

said it would not negotiate as lee 
as the protesters inside side the 

a Red Hill. 
Williams sala the Six Nations 

Baal Council has stopped out or 
the issue. 

"They me willing ro stay out or 

this. But they said if the Chier, 
drop the ball,. they'll pick it up 

Meanwhile Red Hill native and 

.gon build. 
Ing u longhouse Mar. 

Leroy Hill Cayuga Royanni told 

Ne meeting. As long as Ive been 

mind the Confederacy the chiefs 
have been trying to gel recognition 
for our rights. Now we have it and 

jurisdiction over this. if we are not 

careful we could lose it So we 

have to be careful" 

avvg Donna Pawls. 

Ridges Support Group 

Date: Wednesday 
September 24th, 2003 

Time: 7.9 pro 

Where: Ambulance Boardroom 
(next to Library) 

Special Guest Speaker: 
Susan Mcnaughton, 

Community Pharmacist 

Refreshments & Door Prize 

For more info please contact: 

Betty o 445 -4808 
or Jessica a,' 445 -0306 
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Hamilton's strong arm 
needs to bend, not be bent! 
On Tourer Hamilton city police old Six am.. people homing a vigil 

at Red Hill Creek Valley in. attempt to protect the Six Nations land base 

from development. they had to get of 
In typo. cowboy fashion. they came to the protesters all smiles and 

Godin to Carol B deny, wk) os they wouldn't do anything cause 

harm. They would keep communication linen n. 

Well they did. 
them things are heating up wit^ Hamilton's poll 

they the pawns of the vúly or in coed., 
town day may be forced to move in and Ilea their murk, to move 

roar. Red Miss 
milmn sauna the express.. las 

week utheir fight once cven u ordered Neat o dismantle 
their pan Mal omen, mmlesfrott the construction sire 
'alle 

that 
didn't 5' Nations Je was ara in the 

vAlnyth of the Sixty homelands. 
th They 

rand and started Wild., head traditional longhuure'v the valley while S' 

Nations pic watched. 
Dill the dorm l eN leave the 

area. leaving peep ben 
Ironically. Me police display f strength cm pup Nations 

were holding way alles two, 
protected dons with Hamilton to continue dark file 

chiefs requests «ytuss tao 

Nam people "heir 
sacred fire and for. Gmfederacy chief: move Ne fa, 

Hamilton has Mown its disregard for Slx Worm people. Us history le 
and their presence within the city limits Ns day. 

their treatment of the mot. M Me valley harkens f disregard awl is 
taint. with di -. The kind of dl, hey have shown Ne. 
volley over the years and .lend of expressway o §1-t 

grounds while while here at nom polinha, 
Six runs two, 

The people of Six Nations have woken up the politicians ..and REIN 
clear message m both the Confederacy council. and band council. no 
more on Six Nations lands. 
No re ilea[ opnt our chino without more 

okay. cas Oran 
would be o lake heed of the Confederacy talk, because 
they said, they irperople what ludo. bh when the chiefs say 

a 
oughts enough. .then ugh. 

Boy what a fair! 
We have to take time this week to n the tomato ,dry: ,dry: I 

annul rill four that just over last week In wood.. wo. 
The fair has managed ro 

oldest "Indian' fair in Onu, if non Canada, on the hoer sweat and work 
of over 100 work security, and ou ribbons, 
count Wads tudgc mes, 

who a 
plan , Iront for extension cords, 

pick up cocain.. things to get Ne fair going and they doit all 
boom they love his comma' 
This yew .r had to be Mellow era. The grandstand show was a show 
stpper with o te Hawkins and how about a 

group of lout, und weer.,,. make it crRi 

Real 

own who 
and help. deserve 

lt was great fair! To Glenda Porter, preside of the Six Nations 
Agricultural SOáay..Nia.weh we had a great time! 

Letters: Reader not happy with council 
owlong is our community going Equity Fund Trustees (W Barry 

o let Roberta Jamie, run Hill, Dave Smith and Ron 
roughshod over band employees, our) three councillors Jumped 
community members and anyone to the opposing slue of Ne table. 
else who dorsal lilt line behind So what Roberta and Councillor 
her! Dave General, her trusty sidekick, 

Many people who voted for did was devise a plan la dissolve 
Roberta ere now dry did. the Equity Trust fund itself, there - 
The writing was ran He wall in the by givingopponunits to get did of 
"Workplace From ell" story. the trustees. Oh, the une d 
corm^ covered her management of enge.e Of the table 
the Ontario Ombudsman's W jumpers must have ben collared 
HE story mode volumes as back on hoard or the plan wouldn't 

hat kid of leader Roberta would have been 
B. WOO people ignored the According too Dave it was always 

l 

the intention" ofthiscwnilto col- 
g we have a sequel lapse the Equity Fund. Yeah right! 

'Workplace from Hell II" and a Do we look like we were hen yes 
whole new aryline call. "Band molar' 
Council From Hell.' Thew would in a nutshell the trustee are gave 
make excellent scary movies if the because, unlike the directors Amos 
situation were not so senous. Reye Wendy Johnson and Judy 
When campaigning Roberta was lame,. they didn't jump to 

all apple pie and ìa cream, but Roberta 's back and call 
soon became arrogant Idol what Remember it was the directors who 

ever she wants). is ruthless /meal old the Tathecus stock to band 
care who gets hurt) cold hearted council for 10 cease sham. its not 
(fund sole support parent two likely this Ida came from the 
weeks before ma) and dam, directors. What the Irta Meet did 

ring (runs council able widen instead w speak up and stand 

eon Toth n firm accountability 
Nor is Roberta above using people Now we read Nat Lands Research 

to her ohm, (getting her Mr was informed in June that some 
ture taken with...my chiefs, housing developer is going to build 
faith keeper, and clan mothers to nus s 

. 
on land we 

i 

clam as our 
give the impression of together land' According to Councillor 

o 

els} General, who hid, the lad. port- 
We learned also what councillors folio, nothing was done abut it 

could be m and manipulated what because were too busy 
muncillors ouMnt. Two weeks other business." That does 
ago when Roberta tried m fire Me If General and the Lands 

Research Director are responsible 
for our land and lad claims, 
hold., Ney have been on rap of 
this, That "other business'. 
wouldn't be General ling 
Roberta á responsibilities while she 

campaigned for national chief 
would iN Or the Lands Research 

Director devising a Man o fire 

sh e do oes (about the land 
more an 

And whatever happened to the 

ENGA7 Prior tome AFN elections 
out the country, 

ton TV., and in the media demo., 
ing the FNGA. Since she failed in 

her hid for national chief, wive 
heard 

n 

y a peep about de 
FNOA 
Too had dle voters didn't listen to 

CynNia Nmimon. Cynthia would 
not have treated Me people, or the 

councillors or the with 
such disrespect and disregard. 
Cynthia would have honoured her 
role she would have upheld her 
integrity, 
W 

principles and values 
Cynthia would never have dictated, 
rather she would have worked hand 
in hand with all people fora better 
community. 
But rhevoters made our bed, how 

we 
under Robe 

whey in it. For certain, 
regime n 

n,w 
has regressed 

la 
tine to Ne 

days hen w reed tike 
wards rather than people. She 

tight to be ashamed of herself. 
Lucille Skye 

angoN 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the resi- 

dents of the Grand River Territory, Turtle Island News wel- 
comes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must 
be signed and must include an address and phone number so 

that authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News 
reserves the right to edit any submission for length, grammar, 

spelling and clarity. TURTLE ISLAND NEWS P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken ON, NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445- 

0865 e-mail ews @theturtleislandnews.com 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.com Check out our website 
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New York issues 
(Continued fromfmnr) 

scheduled to begin too. I. to col - 
0.o' Iho twat 

e Oneida Nation considers any 

attempt by the stare of New York ta 

reservation-based um enterprises 
be illegal and an affront to the sov- 
ereignty of all Haudenosaunee 
nations," spokesman Mark Emery 
said. 

"It will resist all efforts by the 

state to tax its 

enterprises, 
Under the to department, retool.. 

will. issued coupons 
to cover sils retail purchases 
from natives to natives on their 
own tribal lands. The coupons can 

be redeemed for the cost of the 

taxes on the items being bought 

"Indian coupon" to collect 
der Ne proposed regulation. current state fisc - 

It has always been the respons - collet nom and $665 million . 
Hey of the visitor. the. can- Indian in Me first full fiscal Yew of the 

Me owned.. o pay effort. Those n are far lest 
sales tax on Ne purchase. made on them legislative estimates of how 
the reservation." said Tom Bergin. much the state would o under 
spokesman foi rite tu department the taxas Sign million in the cur- 
"We'll II be reminding people of rent fiscal year and $374 million in 

that" Wore years. Pataki called une leg - 
Bergin did not know the changes ,Jaime iSn of collecting 

that would be made in tax returns Slab million in taxes on naive 
to mmodate the attempt to sales "extremely unrealistic." 
recoup the 

x 

payments. The Republican governor mW to 
Taxpayers who fail to divulge Ne collect native taxa in 1997. 

purchases from natives would face But his admt n backed 
the usual penalties for after native ami.s. 
to 

ring 

evade taxes, he said. 

a 

infringements of their sovereignty, 
The sax department estimated It threatened violence. ITtakls 

would collect 820 million in the approach six years ago put the onus 

state tax on reserves 
on name vendors to account for may, speaking for Me se,O 

taxes Me and remit them to said the tribe is prepared to 

negotiate with the ,are o resolve state. 

The said outstanding tax 
would on not be ^"Unresolved differences between 

ved in aches new tare collection two 
native 

plan resolved 
governments 

when 

tM 

one 
In addax*. budgetary pressures, attempts s will upon 

a e has also pressed by another," he said 
operators non-native business an approach only leads to 

complain conflict." 
they u being alum out of hum Rickey Armstrong, president 
mss by nil vendors. Sews. Nation 
The regulation port. [had n proposed 

sion that if the state sepa regulations as of Friday[ and had eon 

rate agreements wiN Wbesson the comment, said a spokeswoman - 
collect, o taxes on 

take 

sakI non- Seneca businessmen ran several 
they would take precedent high glum tobacco and gasoline 

fed over tax department's rules mles l.a. ax centres. 

Tax officials admitted Mey have r 
no pre., way of knowing how 
much the coupons will be worth 
but will estimate their value based 

on census alas and other informs. 

The state said it would also compel 
non-nahves in New York to pay 

taxes on cigarettes and oNer items 
they buy from reserves. 

...ism" will he ere..^ on 

to personal in s 

fort payers to the sales 
each year and to pay tax.. them. 

Help pouring in 
for community 

!Fen nuaÿ 
Cessna Grand 

went Airways down Tbmdey 
evening. 

Bea rela- 

tives who died crash.- 
Summer 

said 

Alvin Fiddler, deputy grand chief 
dry W First Nations 

includes Summer Beaver 

The crash killed everyone aboard, 

including three members of e 

area's band council nail a 

old boy. Its aftermath 
workers from Emergency 
Measures Ontario and Health 

Canada members of Summer 
neighbouring First 

Nations areas, and federal off 
culs. !Adler said 

Ile said the provincial Ministry al 
Natural Res es gave cooking 

and tenting equipment to be used 

by the extra visitors. Potable Ira. 

leis sleeping bags and blankets arc 

also Wing brought in " Ira a pret- 

ty big task n accommodate all 

Mace people coming in from the 

outside." Fiddler said. The erode is 

the first fatal accident in Waarde 
14 -year hisory, officials said The 

doomed night took off from Pickle 

Laic and wits scheduled rn onto[ 
at summer Beaver about an hour 

Inky. Wader conditions were 

wribed m -fairly go W byao 
Environment Canada formaata. 
But me plane crashed about 10 

kilm.res pooh of Mc community 
in a wooded area while q was 

witness- Y 

es the 

preparing to 

ipl. go 

sspokesman for Wasaya 

aid. Five investigators :mom Me 

Tram, on safety Board 
arrived at the scene Friday from 

Once to begin an ima x m 

Friday, Sept. 19 10 am- 10 pm 
Saturday, Sept. 20 10 am - 5 pm 
ONE WEEKEND ONLY 

Applegate & James Homestyle Furniture 
pulls out all the stops with NO GST or PST on every- 

thing' - including accessories. Want more? Then DON'T 
PAY FOR 6 MONTHS (one). Applegate & James will be 

extending the sale through Sunday as well. 
'Floor model clearance items not included. 

Caledonia Paint & Paper has the paint, the paper 
and the tools to transform your home into your special 

style. And Janice makes it easier to do it all with savings 
of 20 - 50% OFF EVERYTHING in the store. That means 

quality Benjamin Moore paint, innovative wall coverings 
and even window treatments at terrific savings. 

Vandehaar Flooring has made a special purchase of 
5x8 area rugs starting at an incredible $591 Plus a big 

selection of smaller sixes like 2x4 at $12.95 and 3x5 for 
just $49.95. And for the first time Stan's offering DON'T 
PAY FOR 6 MONTHS (oac) to help put new carpet, wood 

or vinyl flooring throughout your home. 

ton 
[haar Carpet 

Caledonia Home Centre 
654 -656 Highway 6 

Caledonia 
L. _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . - . - _ 
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Six Nations Police increase force with two new officers 
By Lynda ...less badge goes whh them- The matter 

Editor with them. It Nit hushes. 
o Six stables ed" 

always remember when the power n c ame from differing 
blackout hit Southern Ontario in backgrounds. 
August Blayne Man 
They were scheduled to graduate who was honourably discharged 

from he Omni. Police College in and had tried several times to 
Alymer and had surpassed all Neir the Fella force before he enlisted 
owner and physical require Me Marines. 

They w ready for graduation Ile had been and mummer 
day with the hies/ arch pas student. Liam laughing !old M 

held for all graduates endia 'Me guys banished him and 

1 

"dice forces across Onta told him me back until he 

Until, at team He power went out. had don v he 
While Constable Blayne Marl Manors 

service 
be did. 

d Adam Burning y hair as honourable discharged 
missed that chance ,,participate in the or corporal. Ile lmfilled 

inch pass, Chum,- itself. Ms goal." 
Six Nation police chief Glen Constable Manin old the commis- 
! ickers mid, the Six Nations Police was proud to he a member 
clmmn..n Weal to e up fur of the Six Madam pans fob 

holy held a somialke I like the way they condom them - 
before their monthly mooing lac .selves. They are very pm 
Wednesday al Six Nations band 11 tole d p t that. 1 as 21sie 
council chambers for the two new they gave me the advise to join the 

feci 
Police Chief Lickers told the small Lickers said Constable Adam 

crowd assemble} the two new nn. Bamng stamen his ile 
sables, both x Nations men, n being a police officer. m'He A 

Mid Six Nations tradition. coming back and each time he had 

All of 
onto 

Minn have attended done some thing a little bit different 
Me cr OPP Police College to gat him in the Mawe He mid he 

and not just passed, 

an 

but surnamed. against I candidates lot 
proudly tell you our police has spa. "He had 

S 

a goal in mind, IN 
lard at the stuck to and he's a Six Nations oil-leers 

v and these two Mean met Consmnle now." 
Burning mid the commission , N 

Chief Tacker presented with guarantee you 1 w r you 
Nair police s Hc a bed doss proud to ben Six 

o the o Nandi aototoble. 
art 

the 

ropn When they mire 
officer's 

MIRED PICI(lEf 
Now ...Ella 

At #t86 Oneida Road, Ohsweken, ON 
Limited quantities 

Coll ahead! 

(905)- 765.676I 

Si: Nations Police Chief Glen /Hen *awls badges to Sir Nations newest constables Blain 
Adam Burning. The. SO Nations farce now has 26 officers. (Photos by Lynda P,,ataal 

Martin and 

Local man faces impaired driving charge 
d5- year -old men has been 

charged with impaired driving after 
Six Nations Police vehicle was 

alnmst stuck by another vehicle on 

First Line Road early Sunday 
morning. 
Police said officers had, while on 

t 

turned patrol. ono Fin 
Line Road from Seneca Road at 

about 2:30 am. when about 50 

metres from the intersection, a 

black MR Oldsmobile ...ling 
eas Tossed the centre line and 

mrly collided with the marked 
police 
The vehiclewas stopped by police 
on Seneca Road. The driver was 

arrested and charged with impaired 
driving, driving while disqualified 
and bitch pamion. Owned 

s Faroe Wade Staab. 

Ha released ono roniimt to 

court Mr 21. 

Man attacked at phone 
booth 

2.1-year-old man was taken to 

Brantford General 
later released after he add upolice 
he had bee, attacked q m cardant 
armed will a baseball bat 

Polis said oft Saturday 
September 13, (about INSO pm. 

a man at a phone btmlh dix the 

Styes Oa, Station told police he 

had been struck hy a baseball hat 
Pol. are investigating. 

Domestic disputes land 
charges 
A 32-year-old woman 

xaldena w to West na General 
Hospital ll by ambulance alter being 

t 

assaulted during a domestic dispute 
her 

mid they mend 
toghe home al Mom LEO a.m., 

and und a suffering 

severe Ming and bruising to her 
soc was taken tu bnapiml. 

The 2v- Id yeuse wm toc 
cd outside the hume He wasaneat- 
W and held in custody fora bail 
Mating. He faces a charge of 
assault causing bodily harm. 
Police also lmrecbarged aal year 

old man in a sepaate domestic dis 

rete. 
Police were called to amend 

sidence ras Sixth Line Thursday 
There a ll year old woman com- 
pined of Ming mutilated Police 
arrested 

fie hfrss 
spouse 

tilt charges and 

three of Bach of 

Recognizance. The accused has a 

history of domestic assault. 

Ser police Commission members, include chair Tatous Miller, directors Wellington Smarr, .Steve 
Williams (cari Miller, and councillor .Susan Porter who congratulated the new constables. 

COUNTING 
THE SURVEYS 
David xohoko from Nika 
Techn Fog orkingw h 

Raven 
Six Nan new residency 

bylaw survey. 
Its the second survey undertaken 

since the current council began 
its 

last gar band council held res. 
ideney hearings al Sir Nations 
and nearby urban canoes. 
Xohoka said they had collected 

hundred"surveys.The 
demlline to respond was last 
Wednesday. 
He said all mail ins were expect- 

ed in by this week. They gr.,. 
make a report m IXM council on 

their findings tober.(Phao 
by Lynda Powkss) 

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL ELECTION 

YOU CAN VOTE 
BEFORE OCTOBER 2 

If you are qualified to vote and your name 
is on the Voters List, you may vote before 
election day at any advance poll in your 
electoral district. Ballots cast at advance 
polls will be counted at the close of the 
regular polls on election day. 

If you have not received your Notice of 
Registration card and you would like to 
vote at an advance poll, you can apply for 
a Certificate to Vote at your Returning 
Office or at the advance poll location 
itself when you go there to vote. 

r 
LONE 

WOLF'/ 
PIT /TOP 

Fresh 
Coffee 

Tars 
a day 

Located 1045 Hwy 54, east 
of Chiefswood Park 

L 

The Degowadihsnye Program 
invites you to listen to the wisdom, the trials, the 

heartbreaks, the successes, the account of individuals 
and their families coping with 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 

There will also be a recognition of Individuals & their 
Families coping with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder. 

Wednesday, September 17, 2003 
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 

At J.C. Hill jr. High School 
An informal survey will take place with the need to start a FASD 

support and/ or FASD Parent Support group within the 
Six Nations/ New Credit communities. 

Snacks Available & Door Prizes Awarded 

ADULTS REMEMBER YOUR PASSPORT! 

7A9 * 
tstAxe 

* taVG 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Readers Books 
Crystals Lectures & 

Demonstrations 
Friday ripen -10 p.m. 

Saturday t I a.m.- la p.ai. 
Sunday: T T a.m. - 7 a.m. 

**Admission $7.00 
Good all Weekend.* 

In your Returning Office 
from Saturday, SEPTEMBER 20 
through Friday, SEPTEMBER 26 

(Sunday excluded) 
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m 

At Area Advance Polls 
Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 24 
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 25 

Friday, SEPTEMBER 26 
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

YOU CAN FIND THE LOCATIONS OF TI IE ADVANCE POLLS IN YOUR ELECTORAL DISTRICT 

on your Notice of Registration card 
on our web site 

Or contact us for assistance or for more information 

CALL US AT 
I.888.ONT.VOTE (1.888.668.8683) E -MAIL US AT VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 

TTY: 7.888.292.2372 info8eleeeonsontario.on.ra www.eleetionsontario.on.ca 
/for aeafmam of be.. 

Published on behalf of electoral district Returning 
Officers by John L Hollins, Chief Election Officer 

If you require 
a 

sign tang age interpreter, Ontario Interpreter Services (OIS) makes them available to 
voters ossOtario on a first -come, first -served basis. Call OIS at the Canadian Hearing Society office 

nearest you to determin their availability, or contact Elections Ontario for additional information. 

If you have friends or relatives who have difficulty reading, please make them aware of the information in this notice. 
SEPTEMBER 

Brantford Civic 
Centre KEEPING YOU INFORMED 

xvww.PsychiuExpos.com 
for FREE stuff! 156 
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Sports 
Turtle Is /and News 

September 17, 2003 

Women's Lacrosse: A tense night Whitby wins challenge game 
lEe Six Nmions showed Th IS 11 - th Mel aged 

why they're called 
Wildcats r 

imeno in then Ontario Chain, obliged Whitby in 

challenge game against Whitby a Challenge Game and lost after 
Saturday ight..lhy fought for u overtime and two moot outs 17.8 

win right ode M. 

n! g ..rtme a e ndMen t.n,h 
Lynda Poalear1 

Wildcat, prayae Charlie HW smiles when asked about her perm in 

/macaws mmmae of the game. ,u usa tmi:k lmr wtM mg ^ache arcs. 

4p°;-8' 
Fitness & Tanning 

Centre 

61)1113 ßpo¢ ßs.11 

2 for t Registration 
28 Main St. Sou h, Hageraville, ON 

Tel: 905 -768 -8422 Fax: 905 -768 -8424 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 
To submit your teams 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (5191445 -0865 

or email: 

sports@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 

p the ball ln a tense game dun , o. a.,. Itildracr m the lu 
wand two ahmmuU. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

17. Ma 

bernmuma 
21x13 

GAn ARD 
Pgyyh -es 

ARENA 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY Sammy Sawa.. Suwon MoxnsE I Tl tom 
Pave Mmele 

(.I pm 
Nations Cup 

Lacrome 
Tournament 

6 -n pm 

Nations Cop 
Lacrosse 

Tournament 
pm -12 am 

Nations Cup 
Lacreese 

amen 
9urn -12 am 

Nation Cup 
Lama,. 

rammen 
gam -12 am 

" 
Ais CUM. TO 

PREPARE for the 
21x13 00 

ICE SEASON 

THANK YOU LACROSSE 
TEAMS & SPECTATORS for 

YOUR PATRONAGE 

Madhateose 

DIAIIMMIII 

September 106 

John Peters 

Memorial 
Taornamnt 

sat -g 

Elementary 
School 

Slo -Pitch - 

Tournament 
9am -3 pm 

A. EMBNIMIT 
a 

° hats a arisen 

'AP" ®TAKEM.nt. 
za yeot.svig -o pman a 

HEI I' MASTER ASSISTANCE ANCE R/A1sSE wore Am at 0191 4,1311 or pick apa pleas at eis Nations 
Parks a. Rear. on Depanment Inom 

REGISTRATION. Ages 7-13. Register M mnaHm Friday fan Nok 3 to Nos Et, wen Ragotba113narts January ELM No regimalcn extensions. 

DERA 
ISTRéaARCiivETRITETAV,VPRBASL.m .. i a , tanin Dam i22 -2mp a arm 

aeauamelnrma, who need it MU. g mat reneationi ce. 
Thruway.a*;c lMr,ò pm3tae lo praAg,wD_l'- 5mnìng October nD,. TremDnnaiinn 
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Running fast gives them a feeling of freedom 

2.n Nand..., 13, Any NitI, 12 and ee Joseph ere students and teacher 
n J. C. NBIElementer"School in Osliweken, one The boys won!ilwrand 
Bronze Marck in the Tom longboat moenduur heir w '/hamac Island 

By E J COUDER 
Soft-writer 
Running fast gives them a feeling 
of freednh . 

C 

m the LC. Hill 
Elementary School on the Six 
Nations Territory 

participated 
in don 

Tom Longboat Road Runners 
Toronto Island 10 Km. Run held 
Sept. v. 

Em Nanticoke, 13, won a Silver 
Metal for second-place, with. time 
of 45:12 and Jerry Hill, 12 

Bronze Metal or thirdydace, with 
n of ELI 6 in lie 19 and under 

age category. The hays came in R 
and SS. when they crossed the fin- 

ah line. M a field of 653 runners. 
The MEd miner alla ,..1143ied 
M the marathon was Ellie Joseph a 

teacher at the school. Exmpii said 
abc was'just glad to finish" and 
enjoyed the day she snt on 
Toronto Island. loser. sa Toronto id spi 

ras Menu. it makes her "feel 

Nanticoke said he runs everyday 
around Ile Six Nations Tom 
but Jots, have cular 

route and would like to day run 
in M1e Olympics" 
Hill said he runs around his fami 
EMI IW acre property on that Six 

Nations and would aloi like to run 

asJ- 

FORMAT: 
4 Person Scramble 
First Team Prize: 

$500.00 
Second Team Prize: 

$300.00 
Third Team Prize. 

$200.00 

Space Is 

in -the Olympics - 

AII Mee athletes onjo..1 dr 
Maw held abet the race Wore 
they headed home drab hat happy 
and said they will all keep on mm 

bete d n Id I, f 
running group on the on the S' 

Nations. hui n taking lime. 
Other runners from the Nations 
were Krissy Johnson. T 
Nanticoke S.. Ken Sandy. Dan 
Nanticoke anal Tom Per. 
Tarn Longboat an Onondaga was 
bom on the Six Nations Tin 
June of IMS7 and wits perhaps 
mie significant miner m history. 

F\ 1-,r7J 

the lymMas in 1906 and the 
Boson 

n 

in 190]. After his 

s 

long - athletic rear le 
woMed for the City of Toronto and 
spent Ms lam days on the Six 
Nations Terrmry. 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND SPORTS 

COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS AT: 

445 -0868 

A tard Winning Studio of Dace A Modelling 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Friday September 191, 2003 - 5:00 pm - 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday September 201 - 9:00 a -m. - 1:00 p.m 
Classes AP, BALLET, REN, TEEN, 8 ADULT CLASSES 

LYRICAL, P' 
CHILD 

HOP, a PROFFESIONAL Beginner - Advanced 
MODELLING 

Studio Located: x1824 4a Line, Ohs welt, 
For more Information call: # 519- 445 -4674 

Atome of the 2003 National Flnols Champions" 

nv7s: 1' J . 

JriL DE:J Lit\J 
iJJS_y 

' c"JJ7 rJSJ11J?111J 

Dote: Saturday. September 27th. 2003 
location: Paris Grand Golf & Country Club 

Time: Shotgun 10:00 am 
Cost: Golf- $90 per person 

Includes: 
Golf, Cart, Light Lunch, plus Big Buffet Dinner to follow at 

Brantford Civic Centre Auditorium with many Prizes and Awards. 
Dinner Only- $15 per person 

Closest to the Pin Prize 

Longest Drive Prize 
Hole in One Contest 

Putting Contest 

limited- $50 deposit required per person to hold your spot 

For more information call Domenic Pellegrino 905 -945 -2716 
Brantford Golden Eagles, C/o Box 852, 69 -79 Market St., S., Brantford, ON N3T 5R7 
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Six Nations ...9 -11 Remembrance Day at Vetérans'L=arl 
By E COOLER 
Staff writer 
Blue OS, bright sunshine and a 

sight, warm Freeze greeted the 

people assembled In Veterans' 
Memorial Park last Wednesday 
Sept.11 fur memorial seuyiee 
Mat observed the 

the 9/11 terrorist 
attack. 
Warriors of the Six Nations 
lOritury assembled to honour 
their fallen comrades in the New 

Work City Fire and Police 
Departments. 

police paramecia. 
veterans and a Nary seaman 
stood at attention as a moment of 
silence was observ. by those 
who remembered 
The re began 

that 

auietly, rever- 
ently a little before 10 as third- 
year fireman Ron Th 
Fifth Rd. gave the opening 
prayer In Cayuga Cayuga language. 
Fire Chief Barry Hill spoke 
solemnly about the 343 firemen 
who lost their n effort 

I others. They, 
t to ix Nations and al anent,.. 

save Hill sods, respem our fallen 
"went beyond" their call of duty omen., 
Olaf day. The v gip The United States Hag, 
be stressed, must o befre - and the 
bred bemuse they continue rite Canadian all Ilaa new ist half - 

I 
feel their lass especially to and at the base 6f the flag 

e 9 /II tragedy. Hill adds, swill poles lay u memorial aI firemen 

District Two counsellor Terry 
reed the memo- 

rial service and 
assembled for 

thanked 

n& Pausing 
for second, ngblon asked, 
for a 1 of sileme. 
Only soft rustling of leaven 

be sma as the line et0nl- 
stood at 

just naval 
ervi< many a snapped to salute 

in honour fallen heroes 
of Sept 11,1001. 
Citizens and warriors 

one as each remembered the day, 
when the neln i.e. of the 
World Trade Centre ecrashed to 
girth in billion, heartbreaking 

A piercing, siren wail, from a fire 
ruck park. near 

n 
, signal 

the f silence. 
Where were. when the twin 

collapsed owers still 
top nd t re skyward, when 

you hear .loud airplane engine! 

IFF 

GREAT Golf Tournament spells fun for local groups and businesses 
When GREAT Malted 

annual tournament 
the years ago 

t 

was to get 
members of the various 
debartm. nts and organizations 
at Six Nations to get a know 
each other better. 
They started out with a band 

last week S1 representaties 
from IS different organim- 
tions businesses got 
together at the Sndusky Gol 
Course m hit a Roost just 

to know each other a talc get to 

And according to GREATS 
given Garlow Mars what the 
annual event is all about. 

Hills' Sports Blake 
Martin putts while Turtle 
Island News' Miche /le 
Jamieson and Mohawk 
Welding Doug Vanderbura 
keep a close rye and ojoke 
ready... 

GREAT director E/vera Garlow 
takes a practice swing. 
(above) Brian Doolittle takes aim 

and its...fore! 

Photos by Lynda Ponies» 

(Above) Ave Hill, rant 
decide which club to use 
and Mohawk Melding', 
Doug Vanderbura 
knock, it out of the 
._ball park..? 

Remembering he fallen 

°Het described kyle 
our gear. 

by Jahn, 
felt that day. Association spokesmen poke of 
fle said all he wanted gm me events of a.st eh,. to ranee 

home make sure family" f the free 
xa, site 

; hacked 
The - In 

and lives 

.rrMennee atwd. 

4 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2a 2003 
Mohawk Community Grounds 

958 1' Line, Between Mohawk & Seneca Road 
Six Nations of the Grand River, Ontario 

Starts at 1111:00 am sharp i finishes when the last climber tou 

SIX 
DIVISIONS: 

Division A-. Ages Is 
Division P- Ago. 11419 
Division C.. Age 40. 

Golden Division_ Age. 5 

TEAM DIVISION 
(J climber. ago IS ,4 um) 

LADIES DIVISION 
t Slur iv IR., ut 

Top 3 climbers in each division will 
compete for the 

"CRAIG SQUIRE 
MEMORIAL AWARD" 
for the Fastest Overall 

Climber 

Admission is $2.00 a person or $5.00 a carload 
CLIMBERS -- -FREE ADMISSION 

Spectators please bring your own lasmchairs. 
FOOD, RAF F L E S, E T C . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: TABBY JAMIESON (519) 445 -0720 
TO REGISTER EARLY PLEASE CONTACT: JANIE JAMIESON (519) 445 -2798 

Registration 

climber sine per 

specialty footwear or ...NO 
giow. will Ile 

permittcJ." 
"All Climbers must 

be off" 

A L C O H O L O R D R U G S W I L L N O T B E TOLERATED 
All proceeds go towards the Mohawk Community Grounds rebuilding fund. 
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12 Spouts September 17, 2003 

Champions of the Ladies Three -Pitch championship game held in Brantford, Ont., Sept. 10. 

ccd 

6 
X 'éy+al 

I!A mil 
. lint. I is +il 

r 
? Y 

Photo submined Cheryl sandy 

From e /e(, Etna own Coach Chuck Johnsen, Assistant Coach Mnr.O Iliac. Charlalle %Anal, Straw 
Join Cora Narrn captain, Amanda Miami Jeri Doolittle, file hill amount coach and Tammy 

(Norm 
Front row: Raul 0010000, Rhonda Jamieson, Sheik Sandy, Sheryl Sandy nreagain, Bah, tone.., 
Terri Jn Johnson and Dawn Williams. 

ON October 2nd 
Choose Change 
ROB ESSELMENT X 
Enthusiastic, Energetic, Experienced 251 ;;¡ 

t1 
. Deep family root: in the riding 
. Resides with his wife Anna in Caledonia 
. Active member of Royal Canadian Legion 
. Advocate for Veterans and seniors issues 

. Sr Assistant m Liberal MPP Health Critic 

Rik, 
C 

at Queen's Park, Toronto since 1999 6 isVig 
AU...ad by CFO. HOOPLA - 

For more information, to obtain our plan, or to get involved Conte. 
Rob Emanate Campaign- 866 -440 -4423 100 Colborne St. N. Suite. Ontario 

Wr It ite wwwmbesselmentca Email: besselmem(kwlc.com 

The Degowadihsnye Program 
invites you to come have a blast! 

September 26, 2003 
From 6:30 - 8:30 pm 

At Lloyd S. King 

For Moms- to -be, Tummy takes- have your tummy photographed! 

Tummy Art- have your tummy painted Preggars Pause is a community 

campaign geared to educate the public about the dangers of drinking alco- 
hol during pregnancy. 

With a batch of available ingredients you have I minute to whip up the 

tastiest of most appealing or most refreshing non -alcoholic concoction 
judged by moms- to -be! 

And for the little ones, 
actions packed activities, fun things to do, Face Painting, Tattoos, Penny 

Pitch, Clowning Around, Bean Bag Toss, 
Video Viewing- "Little Fox 0h Little Mask" 

Prizes and much more!!!!( 
REMEMBER YOUR PASSPORT, FINAL DRAW AT THIS EVENT! 

t 
/ AL7 Alhile Tan, Plumate Pau44 

á r`uN,a,ui the 

By E. COOPER The championship game, Sandy 

Staff u'n navel -rama the sea 

They played bard and min the son" was, iner anion. 
Three- P League's champ, (he team. she mid...penned by 

soap Mid in Brantford. O. Joe Bohm., in Brantford. 

Sept 10 by a Dom of 11 to seven provided the Nam with item 'l' 

against pponents Brentwood. shirty Sandy add M1 and them 
TM Bread Squad Id like thank their 

- y this f pl all foe suppming them througlmut the 

long. tenon 
Sheryl study .spoon J- n To P M1 n 

phone fi h tar mole. have van thaw ID* 
Mg. -I looking 

Sept. 

teams In to hit a ball pitched o Nero by 1 r 

ply nest season. Sandy ells* own Miami 
.tell like to see atm.. Sandy y the ' f b 
from the Six Naito, Temp. par P Y will be presented banquet 

ime next Y n the Member, but sri 

Volt wren what dan it would be held. 

Arrows elect new executive 
the Sie Nations Operations." 

elected their executive for the new posir will oversee 

The 

team operations and 

The annual general meeting was report directly to We Arrows 
MId Sept-, 6.,. Executive Committee. 

Ike new executive for the coon- The Arrows are pleased to 

man reams': announce that Todd Monture has 

Prudent: lari. Stan. been appointed a the 

t 

rum r 

I a Vice President, Lick Hill, Team (Ip m 
Second Vice President and IN will work elomlY with thh 

Secretary, Val Fanner and bold the Arrows 
Trainer. Ginger Smile .mender for the Mom 

association eaten a p 

new pawn. U of 

Golden Eagles tie against 
Listowel 
BRANTFORD -The 

Brantford Golden Eagles 

found themselves facing off 
against Listowel Friday, 
SepL,5 and were wrapped 
in a 

Scoring for the Golden 
Eagles were: Nathan 

Gilchrist with one goal and 

two assists, Geoff Fullerton 
with one goal and one assist, 

Geoff Killing with one 

assist, Tony lagninto with 
one goal and one assist and 

Johnny Wank with one 

goal, 

Don't forget to come out and 
cheer on the Nation's Cup Teams. 

Car Seat Safety Day 
Wednesday, At the Veterans Park across 

October 1, 2003 from the Ambulance 

(Rain or Shine) FREE DRAW FOR A 
1.0:00 a,m. - 2:00 p.m. CAR SEAT.... 

WANTED: 
15 Skaters & 1 Goalie 

To play in Sunday Night 
Men's Hockey League 
° The Gretzky Centre 

Cost- $200 per player 
The Oct. 1 /0a 

18 Ware and Older 

Contact Scott Iq 445 -2310 
League starts October 12/ 03 

September 17, 2003 Sports 
Nations Cup 2003 eight teams going for the gold this weekend 
By £ J Goon. School. The finals will be held nn 
S.fl writer Sunday Sept. 

Eight from mross 3Iroquoia" will A traditional social will be hosted 
compete for the cup Swan and the by the Maas.. L - gb d 
bragging rights the winner of location will be d 
year's lacrosse tournament will S b g. 

take home. Te, Lynn Brant and Shirley 
The Iroquois Nations Cup the Sry Tun Squires, she 

Natons hamcve event of the year. nizers have planning this 
is bang held at the Gaylord y hiss 
Palm Memorial Arena on Pond Maulers won last year's coin 
Fourth Line Rd.. in Obsweken 

Sept. from nN 
Maulers will defend f M1,: 

h 

The be 
their tints he Lacrosse playing Janes in a relaxed and inform 
field and welcome all comers. manner and will bet rto everyone 
The will begin involved. 
Thursday Sept Seq. B a 6 p Brant mid aboriginal Mans from 
between the Frog Pond Mauler h Colombia. Quebec., N.Y. 
and the Buffalo Creek and. Renege. o - will be mending this 
The opening ceremonies will M prestigious cunt not only for the 
eld Friday Sept. 19 at S p.m. in competition. but to visit old 

the arena friends. 
The Iroquois Nation. Cup is open The eight teams include two teams 

embers°, First Nation- from Six Nations, the Mohawk 
try and is a senior men's lacrosse Stars and Frog Pond Mauler 

North Shore Indians from B.C. 
Other events include 3 on 3 Iron from Akwe Warriors, 
man tournament o n 

s the Wa. 

she. 20 Saws,. Mohawks. Onondaga 
all rill be held 

sun she. 
throughout the RedM1awks from Cattaragus. and 

ay between the games in the the Buffalo Creek Renegades all 
rena, at Me 1. C Bill Elementary the Res. Runners both from N.Y. 

Ted 0 E`- 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2003 

WONDERLAND 

ABORIGINAL: DAY CELEBRATION 
presented by Indian A t I -Crafts of Quarks 

Featuring a 

Special Aboriginal Variety Show 
at International Showplace 

All thin Fun is FREE with your Passport 

. Over 60 Thrilling Rides! . Fantastic Live Shows! 

EXCITING RIDES 
Sledge Hammer. Nickelodeon Central. Warrior of the Dawn 

Special Price ONLY $28.1X. Save $26.00 on Regular Rate 

Early Bird Draw 

AS ma tol d 
WIN Fpurchased AOMMODTON select Wanes xe 

Canada's Wonderland Located In Toronto! 
Exit of Rutherford Rd. off Hwy.400 

V.5, AMAZING SAVINGS! n.. 
Special Admission Nam of MOD per pest (Clnlaaa zyma ee under keel 

TICKETS MUST. ORDERED IN ADVANCE, Mail or . in tho 
order lam and 

number 

enclose 

u them 
cheque 

peon e required 

personal No 

: Indi(100x0 ccoñsof Delano, 

lowaudwayq lie anion ON N3R sum'. 519.251.mlOFaa'. 519- n1-ZNp 

I would _r Hone 

Grd o Card Expiry Owe 

Pro Zoe owe 

DONS= 
e.m. 

iaZ:=7;m =O ream 

E.aaarr 

13 

The Bronze game will be held The first game Tghursday will Do Onondaga RedM1awks play the Frog 
Sunday at 3 p.m.. and the Gold the Mohawk Stars facing off with Pond Maulers. A 
game will be held Sunday fi the Buffalo Greek Renegades at 6 Buffalo Creek Renegades play the 

No. Shore 
The Iroquois Nato. Cup was last AT n pm.. the Frog Pond Maulers At 6,30 p.m. the Mohawk Stan 
played in the 70, hut it lay tl will paly the Rez Runners. play the Akwes.m Wardors. At 

fLw mmy year, has I its Friday games Stan at 9 a.m., wiN 9:30 p.m. the Kahnawake 
resurgent, m 1.7 and has Men the Alma* Warriors facing the Mohawks play de Rez Runners 
played plant ever, i rice. North Slmre Indians. At noon the 

Apply Now For The 
2003 Stay In School Awards 

The Science and Technology Awards for Youth -SWIM School Awards 
reamers students with the highest average in math and science courses 
OLI Six Natant students between 13 and 20 years of age attending grades 9 
b 12 during the 2002-2003 school year em eligible. Apel ear ons must be 
post -marked by October 3. 2003, and can be obtained from the following 
locations: 

-Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
- Grand River Employment and Training 
- Six Nations Polytechnic 
- Kawennt:to\Gawent:yo Highschool 
- Brantford Collegiate Institute e VS. 
- Cayuga Secondary SOma 
- Hagemv Ile Secondary School 
- McKay., Park Secondary School 
- North Parc Collegiate S VS. 
- Johnson Collegiate B VS. 
- Tollgate Technological Skins Centre 
-Assumption College School 

Z. 

For an online application or for more information, please visit: 

www.seedprogram.ca 

The Gathering of Good Minds 
& Native Harvest Festival 

A Cerebration of ,First Nations Arts and Wisdom 

September 26 -28, 2003 
London, Ontario 

In First Nations culture the Good Minds is the mind that 
s blessed with the intellectual, mental capacity to 

survive in today's world and combined with the intuitive, 
creative capacity to express the world view through 
song, dance and visual artistry. 

September: 
26th Opening Ceremonies@@ Museum London 
27th Museum London, 421 Ridolu Shea, N. 

28th London Museum of Archaeology 
1600 Attawandaron Road 

Artists and Elden include: Mantis Obomsawin, Drew Hayden Taylor, 
Shelley Niro, David Kanatawakhon- Mantes Bruce Elijah, Isaac Day, Vern 
Harper, Jan Longboat, Dawn HOU,Ogitehilao Kwe Wag Singers and others. 

Vendors may dopey and sell them crafts G Covent Garden Market on Saturday and London 
M use u m of Arche° logy on Sunday 

Free Admission 
'This is a mfebratiom ofPin2 NarwnsAn and4Midm to be shared byaR 

I.' /iWmv, the. -there. °t. oodminds.neffirms.com 519 661 -0330 ext. 235 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Inuit art featured Inn,.. exhibit at University of 
Delaware gallery 
NEWARK IAP)_ Ira pone is words IRO) words. the Mawings Pl 
in a mar eshibil University Gallery may require trading 

an. nut 
Pisan the Ems. 
Land fi Hurts fF 1 het 

f 
works 

otato f a native of a centuries lai ulture laid through r orle ad' ou 

Direly SO years old. 
The cxh0n n, which opened Spam and Funs through Dec. 10, fee 

a: Canadian Inuit Makings donated to the University N Delaware 
by late =HIM Pawn Hetman and his w fie, Lucy 
h alm includes lwkets, dolls and other modern aptness Wby 

ON laic Harley and Mabel Pane,. who spent several yeas, rain 
iA,- and waking P.M vi 000,n Alaska. 

glance, sin . might PPP beyond too primitive style of 
the drawings and other works. Upon further examination, Wane,, 
they might discover something that goes beyond the simplistic label of 
Eskimo an. 
"Iupmm Acs us with an 

a though the eyes of tthe .said Judith Nelly, dram of he 

Macdonald Stamm An Centre on Guelph fin and (01 an experi 
an. 

map motifs are common in the Inuit drawings. .epos w n het, 
euh walrurpa and Arctic bird.. Hunting fishing, ogslaling- 
iglat building are among me activities molted by Me:nism whose 

l' -df u :d' hune sb depletion 

of caribou herds and the building of schools and radical clinics 
Grated the co permanent ailm in Mel Sts. In PeD with 

creation the of Nona., clout finally halo recognieed come, of 
Meir own/ 

ao 

w ngs reflect that change that happened in 

shun periWfag years:' said N. M. who planned asutsend the open' 

along with Pear 004 r of Mumma In his largely 

ceremonial role Itniq works to promote and preserve Inuit culture and 

language. 
Besides tie drawings, the exhibit features several finely carved maim 
awes. The Inc,. carving and soapstone Bi Iraq. brae and soapstone 

long before James Houston an mist and Northern Servrex oRUer 

moan, paper and graphite aima 
n 

m Inn Dacia. entour 
age the esvlop ment of art as ao economic tool. 

The resulting works, from :mists DM no formal training in a culture 

with no wotermstyle tradition of drawing. formed the backbone of 
so I printmaking industry. 

son of u cottageindusry htgntcteatedtohlppe - 

plc feed themsclmiC said University flattery director Helen Cnapp. 

On Oci. 22. Houston s son John, k will host a peak 
screening and arm his Arctic documentaries. 
While money played a role in the creation a ...awing, it also 

woo one Ike decision h works to Meir col- 

lection 
!actor 

ana American wings. 

"Were Io the print where we cold, afford Western art" recalled 
Lucy Hermon 27 "We always liked what they cal. naive art mina 
Rive arc" 
The Herman, mumbled upon " about 20 years ago a 

Alaska. After learning where 
Marine 

find the dealer for museum 
olar st they ¡tad admired. the comIcjped in headed into the 

Alaskan maintains maintains and purchased their first drawing h 

der or the Working under the guidance or the late Inc Murphy, 
meaning collection Inuit f 

number, 200 Inun art 

)(They g f Inun Mere is such a 

thing," said h H 9 i art history at the 

University of Delaware and director 
MW alle. Studies 

(drawing. 
to show ihe disappearing Id g led km-k,." 
Lucy added ' They ham grocery . and 
supermarkois They eat the sane thing J Neverthelesx. plenty 

of tahr. cmhasts are es idem Om cshiba 
Holding on for Life _ mail of the snallengkg one 

of lift n.far nor. inn make a from ope Ne floc i0' 
abet. Using cho Bffis Drill also fen a subject found' 
in museum showi. 
The eahMit Matufes several amples of the shamanistic and ani- 

inDu. sometimes express.) in figure, that 

ac half-Mom ImIanimal. 
-Thy there was high a Tmmul reality al real, 

That s nor 10 my Me it picil ...newer can, eclair Mother and Child, 
an ink and nportrait ott woman bnslk Mares 

ammo, thread with the madonnas of the Byyann nh MOM 

National September 17, 2003 

Friend who saw Stonechild under arrest 
says he told Saskatoon police about it 
SASKATOON ICPI a had walked k about being dropped off by police. 

who Neil a nearby : Canals Ilan Ilelhen and 

Stonechild Neal and "freaking stopped by a police h Munson -J and . nced 

out" in to hack of a police miser S child in the back eight months for 

aid he-nvv tig&mt into the Cie Stoneehild was "freaking ' Night lawful confinement. 

teen's death mulenm fear for his Roy testified late had a cm across They were fired Man Meir "b d 

Ions his nose and was yelling. These recently were released jail 
loss Roy mid he spoke with guys are going to kill rem" after serving the mandatory pan of 

Sask., police three times after Roy told the inquiry the f . Iii sentence During crone- 

SrouchJ0 body was found he talked with pike was shady examination. Aaron Fox lawyer 

Ira in a field un the edge of the cues the Maid when one plan. for one of the officers who has 

shy M November IOW clothes officer met with him at a standing at the inquiry, challenged 

Twice M told them how he last hone where Roy was staying. Roy tails alai. the night 

saw Slorech M in police eusto0Y said h told the officer everything Stonechild disappeared. 

Ike he ackmnwlWg d he lied one he mar One particularly heated cacfiange 
Me because he was under ants Hew second ti he Iv Roy 

and Iwo for his life. after king arrested f nether and Stonechild bad before they 

"From the minute I knew Neil offence. Police Put him in an inter split up. 

. Mad the ci and an officer asked f Pox wggested that Roy s original 

idnq sit well with me." Roy leas hew red to reconsider his Peed. to police indicate inn 

t cJ Wednesday at an inquiry into ms 
i le teen's death. t that pint. he lied and told fiend: angry. Ma pins out 

seared or cops fora Ina of Mica Io,ked out 
a 

and didn't Roy mentioned none of that 

I remain skeptical when t g sans Ile inquiry. Y 
rile 

times to their investigative h - was then releffied Mÿ birthday fashion ilia you hoped 

vi 

. St naahilJ dell w o days pater and 1 wanted to and Neil n Ile best possible 
ruled a accident by Miert. But see it. 1 was a lice were I did light and the facts di. in your 

m have been allegations he w not feel wfc.t I lied for my life.' completely differ 

mkt up by officers and dumped Roy said he went to police a MiN , Fox said 1 have nothing to 

upside the city on uurlight lime after he spoke with fide Roy responded 

the name give what Storm., mother. Ile said he Inquiry Justice 
my win a aquhk and easy way spoke with two office and David Wright had to 

to deal with trouMCmakers. mamas his original story and vie, a point Fox -also noted that 

The inquiry was called to deter- told he would he omit.. again Stonechild and Roy were thinking 
circumstances the nand- bbut ne never head back. Stechild's about Freaking in a Muse 

g Sabah. death and what reinvestigated by a more liquor night Stonechild 

c. if ay, Saskatoon poke RCMP task fora Y BOOB after the .samad Tina wasnt out pi 

leycd. bodies of two other aboriginal men nary obecive,' Roy mid. "It was 

On Tuesday. Roy waffled he and where found hump Salaam rust one of those things that if it 

nechla outskirts and ne third man, Darrell happened a Cantle along, great, if it 

frigid evening nc disappear., hut Bight. came forward with a story 'didn't, oh well.- 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL __- 

Announcement 
Ground Water Assessment at Six Nations 

As in 1995, the Six Nations Council has approved a plan to retest community wells 
by taking water samples from a selected number ( reside.. During the months of 
September and October 2003, thane residents identified M the sample will be contact- 
ed by researchers from Six Nations Health Services and asked to participate in the 
Assessment. All those who participate in the testing will receive the lab results 
regarding the status of their well water. 

Community residents are reminded that free drinking water can be accessed from the 
water tap at the Truck Fill Station at Public Works, 

All residents contacted are encouraged to participate m this very important research 
project. You cooperation will benefit the whole community. 

Public Meeting, on the Ground Water 
Assessment, Sept. 18, 7.9 p.m. 

Six Nations Tourism 

Representatives from Health Services, Environment and Public Works will he on 
hand for questions and answers. 

September 17, 2003 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Boy -Shot RCMP released for details about the tragedy 
OCHAPOWAC1 NATION K M 

e lao moon after g report ac e, 
lalav m a do. 
The MY was Ina wooded arm, lema family 

gun." he caporal 
B .RCMP. by Regina RCMP major crimes and 

Y k forensic identification the Sudden death. 
Investigators vv ruled out f s selnFl ed tart , min mad. 

However. Irma could r of the shouting 

RCMP 
led or whether have hoot. 
RCMP did narglemethe boys now. peel[ notification of rankly 

members. 

Band comeillith L, Obo,r said people on the reserve am in shock. 
Ike red le coaldni comment further while the police investigation is 

underway. 
Oehepowacy First Nation 1. about ISO kilometres east of Regina. 

N.B. coon rules natives don't have unfettered right to 
Crown trees 
FRFOLRICION ICPI New Brunswick's highest has ruled that 
bungìuél loggers do not have unfettered access to the Mosinee s 

Conn focus 
The Ness Bwnswt01 Court of Appal. dead. ,,IJ Thursday, 
said aboriginal heal rights dicte M h oing of woad a 

moderate livelihood must be done on Ends historically used by tribal 
ancestors, as n Whin. 
The coon found Mar a native from me part of dix province does noi 

have the eight to harvest trees in areas oadmonally occupied Il 0101r 

aboriginal people. 
"Tie, rights can only be camped hy an aboriginal community in the 

adhional area ot Mai continuing." mil Ju cc Simon Mail (Tern 

from Co manu. 
One the loggers. a Malmo. was caught whit wood taken from a to 
luny traditionally occupied by Mi +may people 
Green said the decision is not a victory for n Mc legal bald, 

native over logging rights in ihe maimed Crown forests. 

Inc noted Mal Ih caul upheld UN earlier decision clearly Mai 

New Brunswick naives do have a Peary right to luna woad from 
lands historically occupied. 

Ma mid in ils latest decision thet loggers ham m 

item windier the fogging 'for commercial or personal wpm. 
If the harvest mu i ial purposes. they also have to prove it 

was only Mr a moderate livelihood. 

Eight dead in cash of small plane in northwestern 
Ontario: OPP 
THUNDER BAY Ont. (CP) _A total of Io people ara dead hilliming 

two separate plan crashes in northern Ontario, with moray weather 
suspected as a possible culprit in both crashes, police Friday 

Seven men. including the l lose and a henni lips. 
Cessna Grand Care which crashed Thursday night about an fisse 

takeoff Pickla Lake airport, d Sgt Debora Tully- Whirler fi 
n 

said 
f OPPirthwe region headqua to ...Lookout. 

The crash site is some 500 kilometres noCl oilier Bay, near the 

town of Summer Beaver. The plane was owned by Wasaya Airways. 

The identifies of iM1 eight being people were withheld pending nook. 
cation tnex of seat 
Another plane crashed just weal of Thunder two alee 
b dpol said The plan had been nEssing once Th sd'y night 
has Kidak 1poA for which awned b eight Firm 

N oui - Onto, said the mime been coca, 
tad with families of the ream but h , weuldith rife lurber W- -l' 
excepf. my most are irorn northern Omario 

"This the worst thing I append Kodaka seal Into the 

heed office in Thunder 
Tolly -111 lad J 'f 'Inun Doe 

met e Summer Beam u t e dim e Mkt ro t. It 

nota. morning. 

flown to the crash scene IsaJ 
bring second toll Oa barn. math neat 

Thunder Bay 
Rigert Womb 

t 

d Trento, march and e 

thunderstorm, hatc< bona factor in the coati Pleb has been 

'ee{hhmd to Me Canadian p m Safety Board 

National IS 

Cape Breton children's aid facing 2nd suit 
Sociery of Came Bicion 

mcria iS facing another 05 

lion all by a parent who claims 
the group was negligent in haw 
Due her child's case. 

The mother. whose be 

released to paten sienna f 
bei 

a Scotia 
buy fled the 

" 

a Supreme Court on 
Wednesday. 
li s the second $5 ni Ilion lawsuit 

filed ag he hid aid 

Mc law three weeks. 

In thc statement of claim, the 

woman actuses the society of neg- 

ligence. abuse of process and abuse 
of Wsitn among other allega- 

The woman asked for help .Min 
Mc society in 2000 beaux hr son 

wlieis from generalized juvenile 
bipolar dimrder viaduct disorder, 
as well as a number Podia mental mental 
illnesses. which it difficult 
for her to control his behaviour. 
She alleges the children's aid 

Groups to examine 
NEW GLASGOW N S ICPI _ 
Steadily decreasing lobster land- 
ings in wwthem Gulf 
Lawrence have prompted the lad 
eral goon., to examine Oe 

ham. Minisier Robert lb'hal 
announced Wednesday his depart- 
moo will create working g 
wt. ihe lobster 

sustainable 
rishem have indicated 

hat they are preps d to look at 

various measures es sued 
reduce the fishing drew: said 

std sands for a 25. In that he plaintiff, 
Can ffitesi lams. o Maw. ing for custody of his child, is 

Affil and June 2002 after spending seamy the society of Wing In 
Mom Maya etgatingthe c 

v 

properly investigate the 
of his behavioural problems. . resulting ,in thc child suffering 

The he:' said social workers emotional harm aRer not having 
mot him away from her because contact with h anal family. 
they Slid she tin cause of l In both laof the alle- 
manic fits of and assomion. has been proven in court. 
Ile woo plc sick Marie Boone, executive Grec 

home for boys in New Waterford. the children's a'd society, said 
but he crap whit familiar with the 
"During times period he s 

not 
the woman's son has 

dieloped 
of n null pie menial she rook 

sorder md drug p ales he hiin to the wrong agency. 
woman claims in thew Ile A child with a Mpelm dngn.:is 
agency interven. and wouldn't would usually go m mental health 
allow (drug c nsell'ng), even said. "Children., 
though he as picked up Fy police aid involves themselves with fared 
doing drags." She said for the last lies who either experience a risk of 
year she's been prying m "deinsi- abusing or neglecting their chll- 

'onho,,.,,,oh,lHewastegh abused or neglected' 
from home n the last mho, year Boone said it's not uncommon for 

and now attends l high school. lawsuits to be filed comdenng the 
The child nature of children s aid work 

ready dealing with another $5- 
trillion lawsuit filed in court Aug. 

lobster stocks inGulf of St. Lawrence 
decided to create these working Height.. He said the working 
groups so that DID the tradiiional groups would need to address spe- 

industry and the First Nat of the lobster hid, 
lobster fshr work In some areas. involved 

ther tt lind which art doing well. All Art.,. 
will wed:. hopefulthn,some or Man hogwash. N.S.. m the cash 
all of then recommendation, Imo Pesach New Brunswick. it 

be implemented early a. a devastating season. 
Ran Heightenvip "It just caulk a blanket thing for 

e Re all" 
NJ the soma, In ihe ...cement, rhe minister 

men! wm 1101 

a 

surprise said he a emeJ with Ile via- 

association I definitely Ploy of the southern Gulf lobster 

denudes Items and his department domly 
game have any inpui we will none the fishery. 

'3oo1a NC 
J:;,.111. ITV 

St AOOCS 
'(3w11fi3L 

COMING THE COMMUNITY CENTRE IS FREE! 

EVENTS CALL 905765-7072 AND ASO FOR TERRI OR TRACEY MOM= 
® ®EME iiimenitutionim ®111® 
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WANTED!!! 
ry Dedicated & Interested Individuals!! 

The Nominating Committee of Me Post Secondary Rom. am ,01 
lom 

Om oversees the Grand Raver Post acon a 

aniseSOII 
m 

m 

We 10-member M1oard won: ws 
Secondary support services and counselling to SvE Nations Puct Secondary 

if you are interested and you feel you have Me tirne to serve Me 
community, the Swimming Commune would from 

To let your name be known to the 
of yo imenaons. In your lemur of 

Bard Member of lue SinnMaium of the Cord Rum nom 

bl 
Secondary 

a 

Education 
inimum of three 

Wi16 g 1to unknake a formal mammon whin Inc H ar 

e) Willing io serve as a team player on a Board that.m.esdihe 

A brief 'sae' g any past nomd 

addre 

experience would be an asset 
Deadline for your application is noon 

corm cos 

a 
m3,23 A omee 

P.O. Box 339, Oesweken Ontario NOA IMO 

CLEARLY 2013K roux Kronor 'BOARD NOMINATING O Oinfr[rEC'- 

INDEPENDENT ALL -COMMUNITY 
COMMISSION 

Yu may be Me right person to serve the Six Nations of the Grand 

Rio er on the Independent All- Community Commission. 

Commission embers will have the unique and vetoed 

opportunity to build a community that respects the views 

of all members 
Commission members work together. independent of 

either Council (Elected or Confederacy) to a that all 

the people of Six Nations have an oppenun peak 

with one voice on the import issues of the day. 
e Commission members will be respectful or de positrons 

of both Councils (Elected Or COnfedmcy) and help to 

Wilda strong working relationship Mtween the two for 

Me benefit of present and future generations: 

The Independent All-COmmunity Commission will include e m m- 

Mrs f hoar a reqouired to bring a perspeetiv to issue with 

Commission 
of coming 

will act as an independent Irate ago 
of as aate individual. 

One Commission mambo is required who should have a back- 

ground or perspective that reflects one or m f the following 

Traditional 
Youth (under 30) 
Urban 
Elected Council System 
Confederacy ComeilrMembcr 
Business 
Educator 
Community Activist/Organiser 

Comm require a formal academic 

education but must be willing 
not 

read and educate themselves on We 

issues brought for consideration. 

If you may be interested in serving the people of Six Nations as a 

member of Me Independent All All <lxnmum Commission, please 

meat May Jammu.. 
Native Management Services at 15191445 2912 

or Melba Thomas. Six Nations Band Council at (519) 443-2201 to 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
AM-1.10 IS,Ir 171,1 Ixt: H 5:1111 i.al. rm., 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL 
SERVICES CORPORATION 
Water Wastewaten Engineer 
Thunder Bay Service Genera 

OF 7 

`:®0e 
SPORTS 

REPORTER 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Sports Reporter/ 
General Assignment 

Reporter 
Mua w able lo won in a Item 

and like meeting people. 

The EMtor 
Turtle Eland News 

Or Fax: (519)445-0865 

Start the new Millennium out in a pro table Career 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you to get staved 

Offering: SMAW, GTAW, GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 

MIG courses also available 'Dey Sc Evening classes CWB @ TSSA Certified Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 

Lou of job opportunities for ed w rs Give us a call or drop 

15 Greens Road. Claledonia, ON NOW 1X1 

Phone d Fax (905) 765 -3066 
mlessehool @moantaincable.net 

°r GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
pTIgV The GR rtunityemmn, 16 Swim C ourtPMBox49oneweam,OntarlaMOAIMO 

WM IMO) 
Opportunity 

Yam (sla) 447+777 Toll Free t4me2184 30 wwworeaten.cam 

G.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 
Expelicrced ROOfus& 

b ro 

R.M. RooÓhixetenovations TBp- ASAP 

Canna= 
Wpkms 

Kenai Village. Brantford 
TB.D. 

ASAP 

Admis,s- nadveASásmn 
SOCmiwii" DoonE08ent Fmd, 

CAnxa#m 
D.OE. Sryilia ls.zm w doom 

ObceAdm óuedmAnaaa WanWAmRAwirnesm órue. HEo T.B.O. lemon. 19, 2003 

OMsClak'eRmelina Olt PV Noma IAIRmoM9.NnOnYTB.O. *ruts xm®4 pro 

('Rival. lib.. OWYC.OnweiScho4Whseekm $12.03 hour September 19, 201g 4 pm 

260100bela Oikaitfftainbtliun Mann,. Health D.O.E. Seat. Xa10604pm 

WOO. ...So M*uwkrinsly S9 OS Oo 0udbapa TBD. Va.. n wow or. 
lamp. O,l».. NamMRR W Custe.t aGn 81600/ór 1.422610804 po 

SOi5100P amiamtCmn Sf®, Sasiufa SpralPeopE 
gosysrei TWO 

- . 

SÆ47nuau,al3@'Wm 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL I'M 
Paramedic Health Servius Pan -Time $1521ROV0 

r 
Wan Sept 24030041än, 

Case Manager 

Long Term care 
Health Servìcu Full -time $37,200.658125 mum 

Wed. Sept 2MM 1409 

A eons of the above Job Dasrri ant enolìcalion tar 0e above ameba uosi- 14 erocedere. 

the hoar. of s.30 a.m. 
at 

p.m M oOOy rim ägmlai selánr 
. 

s ail r E r sur., 00e heen 
sus .III ill resume in Septem 

Careers & Employment 
Become a 
Skilled Welder! 

MO1111 

seats ,n: 

0 
1077, 

AwwST/WILES 
CANON 

available -SP.ciri ALLOYS 

SatutdaVS Bask nevencni'USiiiiing Available 
Full 4 Pony.. worms wys evenings 

bnanaal Assistance may be available te those who wnlih 

DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES INC. 

FILLING 
CALL TODAY: 

752 -4859 
Medical Office Assistant 
Social Service Worker 
Personal Support Worker 
Pharmacy Technician 

VMPC#00f® 
233 Colborne Street, Suite 304 

Brantford, ON N3T 2H4 
Financial Assistance may be 

available to those who qualify. 

iAtl Job Connect 
We are making it possible for youth in 
our community to enhance their job 
skills and chances for employment. 

Call Becky or Trevor today 
to make an appointment at (519) 445 -2222 

HAMS COMM 

HIRING BOARD TRAINING A 
Council... interested Tile Human liermrces DepadmoM ol the Sn. 

adOng MOT tome., members to Sear 
requirement ix in accordance soM the Sis Nations 
whereby Me 

1 -Com 
RAM 

Comma, Member n 

Ihrenor pl Human Resource of designate 

to the dam, timc and place of the mining Picas mod infulmaiol R] 

attention 
Hiring Board haining & Recruitment 
Ceo Human 11¢70117.7 Department 
Six Nations Council 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

vwe 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

17 

tYrri6ce 
runt 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 
Part -Time 

Office Assistant/ 
Subscription Clerk 

If this is YOU! 
Please send resumes to 

Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: 519-445 -0865 

We wise m maw au randi- 
dates but only those granted 

an interview will be contacted 

FOR FIRE 
EMERGENCY 

AND FIRST 
RESPONSE 

CALL: 

445 -2929 

Funded by: Aboriginal Healing Bandedmr 

Traditional & Western/Conventional Healing Circles 
PLACE: ORAN,.. Gathering Place six name Tou0sm located on Hwy 950 & Chienwood Road 

WHEN: Every Wednesday evening starling September 10 In December 3, 2m3 
TIME: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

1° half- Topic Presentation session- All Ages Welcome 

2. half- Sharing Circles- Separate, Confidential discussion groups for Survivors & 

i 
be 18 & over 

*Support Counsellors will ben attendance at each amaonlMamn, TeresaThoma Melba Thomas 

Bate Topic Prewenterls) 

SEPTEMBER .... .. `Traditional Responsibilities for Men ed e 

SEPTEMBER 17 B D F seta ....... Iva Lichens 

SEPTEMBER 24... . CWmre'...... Norma Gemara Mode Communications 

OCTOBER 1 .................. "Physical Meta of Addictions "................. ................._.........name Hill 

OCTOBER 8 ....- ...... "Massages ".. .... ... ... .... Sue Jamieson 

OCTOBER 15 ........... `Tear and Anger" ..... ...... Dan Longboat 

OCTOBER 22......_....... "Stress No stress is Death' .......... ha Linkers 

OCTOBER 29.. .. "Sexual Abuse " ... . .................. Darlene LaFomle a Lee -Ann Blackbird, 

Gana., Sm Centre 

NOVEMBER 5.......... `Nutrition and You" ........ ....ConlonP id Dietician 

NOVEMBER I2....... 1924 Conflict" ......Cindy Mart, Tradit.not Wellness coordinator 

NOVEMBER 19 . "To Be Announced" Lisa Farm, Social Development Supervisor 

NOVEMBER 26..,......... "New Orators Youth Project " --Dorm Thomas & Group 

DECEMBER 3.. -... .... "Elvis Shaw" ......... ........... .Caroni', Henri 

To er Si more mrormaeon please call: Geronimo Henry, Lost Generation, Project Coordinator 

P.O. Box 5000, Ohsweken, ON NOA .0 Telephone: 519.445 -1331 Fax:51.445 -2529 
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BIRTH 

Hill. Marks Hill and C 

a Bombe, wish to thank Gal 
Nr Me very early Made alma, 
of their .ughter 
Tenley Julia Sateen Hill who 

arrived on July 24 2003at 
7:39 weighing lbs. 13 

ow at Braniford General Hsupital. 
Big skier N 

ITusheel and big broken Kevin 
Michael (React) Kellen 
Stephen 'Lngwth Mommy 
and Dadd> pally brought 
Today e home on Aug. I L 2013. 

She is another grandchild for 
Lavonne Bombe, lk the Imo 

Wallace Bnmberry ana Glenn a 
Blanche Hill and another greal 
grandchild Dina M. Hill. 
Teal thank á 
Duc and all M //1áD 
at BCHf Burnham, Jestce 

Tenley @ Mommy 
safe 

: Julie. 
Lardy del I k[ h 

Inc entrance 
Y 

w M1 orld yawn S h mon. 
o 

Extra special thank: to all Nose 

Mat cared for Table. Km, ic55. You are never more than 

while Mommy Tenley Memhl away 

were in the homital. Also mall And we madly remember You 

the nurses in the Comm. exeDdaE. 

Nursery atBGH for rakin_ g cacM ..ink of Yar silence 

Tenley when Mammy could ah We... speak YOU! name. 

mere. But all we have s 

September 17, 200331 
September 17, 2003 

MEMORIAM THANK You NOTICE YARD SALE 
MILLER - Ryan Sidney As our family circle grows small- CO-ED MIXED POOL Large Yard Sale 
In loving memory of my cousin our family and friends draw LEAGUE Saturday Sept 20 
who passed away an September new Starting Up from 9am - 2pm 
15. 19X7. It is with louden thanks and gran d Elmvale Court Townsend 
I think about you everyday with dude thet the family Nom Formerly Hage,svfillel inn lots of kids toys and more 

Martin, Our wonderful father, bus- 905 768.5731 
Ieoften look uup, at your pare band, uncle, nd friend Stang': Wednesday OM. r 2003 YARD SALE Ipass by and h reminds m give thanks cv,one Reginrmmn Dates. 
the wonderful moments and 

of 
helped us during this very difficult Mon. Sept. 22/03 23 Bicentennial 

we shared together. time. Mon. Sept. 29(03 SM.,Sept. NM 9.0 
wish that ynu were here with me Thank you forme cards, monetary For more information, please do Bikes, plus size clothing. 

tarty Io continue that special and charitable àanmions, beautiful not hesitate to contact Lice D sordid, for everyone! 
bond and to see my Emily grow. flowers and food- 519-445 -0200 or leme message of 
1 love you ry much and you will Thank you the pa sign up at bar. 

WANTED always. Y: have special Jemmy Jimmy. Eddie, Frank d HELP YYANTED place in my bean. let for cantle Nom ". final FOR SALE 
miss you Ryan. resting place. SHARP Bus Lines Limited 

Love Cannel A thank -you Ange. Sheila, VACUUM CLEANER Are you in need of some extra 
Kathy Jinx and Bela for being at SALES & SERVICE workin with 

Mosel., lake - of hmx. MEMORIAM the Huge a oars- 
flunks @BS S... r 

- Filter Kirby. T r, h alien 
and Kenny Tor Miracle Maw and noel d ¢Then come 

tables M he. E 
1 bbewmc. pro 

Manning Manning and . John Bag. helm and pets r. I school damn 
Fred inspirational uN'. We late 

mans available 
lfamore Provided m Uhse 

Fred and Blanche Hill. RI. Men. Payment plans available For more information please call 
Dim rst Shelda. Missy. Karen and Nan for THE VAC SHOP: ARGYLE 

ON 
31 

the lovely songs. 

for 
Cochrane ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON Opening the doors m a child, 

s 

spoken 
Nor the kind 1905) 765 - 0305 education. and 

to 

Norris Thanks 
Many MacDonald. Far 

es Mm Bill luand 
especially Richard Anderson for 
your genuine caring and l the 

sDcial things Me. FM 
Hill, being the 

and funeral home lo 
undersrand our ,in. Thanks to he 

e 
.ones, Paper Pro,. f -ly. 

Away spacial thank You to 

ads Bun, 011ie, Joe. Wayne 
and Vic. To Dot, 

Keri, Lynx. Jeremy and Kevin for 
giving your time and being being Ine 

to Mare the can, laughter and 

company. AHo Tommy. for a 

Maine And your in a frame. 
your 
Nadia hold, Moulder inert om 

ANNIVERSARY 
our Imam sin ache with sadness and Irma for can xuppm, caring, 
OYrats ill flow wing wads. 

suchave been truly Messed by 

sock a wonderful. caring family 
and friends. 

Tnmlyn). 
)a.mynìg7 and 

(Lafea. 

FOR SALE 

Happy An nary For who r imam m nut. you, 

Rub K Frank MLMeasant No one will ever know. 

September 21. 19-17 They teil us me heal g 

Bur we know it is. so. 

Happy Nt yea Became iI bun s ooh [Mar 

two vial and 
of lid people did three Years ago. 

Wc wish you mam more Yars to Them oasPectai Mace our 

come heats 
._.. That we keep , for you. 

n 

as life and memory last 

Well never forger You. 
May the winds of love Now /11 

whip null 
will sham lave and Ns We 

nd rash mat you awe here 

Law from Mnmmj, Daddy, 

Jeffrey and Anna 

lemhas of lore, pan your nine 
rea, vgramrnfleraa and FOR SALE 37 great- grandchildren 

TUTORING 
Educated and experienced reacher 

willing tas teach math. reading and 
spelling. For and interview 
call Wary Lynn 2.15-1931. 

pi al/Iall Equipment 
CO'. Guns. Balls. Tanks etc. 

Gun repairs available on sire at 

The Vac Shop 
80 Argyle St. N. 

Caledonia. ON 
0.15i 765.03. 

VAC.. 
Sr SALES Sr 

LEANER 
SERVICE 

Luge : demon o1 new and recon- 
ditioned poaahlc and built-in ramp 

laden. Rain 
Bog. Tocar. K Y . Blirmle Mar. 

Panama, Homer. 
Eureka, and am Repairs wall 

2ì.v G Enna=on and repairs Milt - 
nallaE 

'n GUTS VAC SHOPSIMCOE, 
270 NORFOLK S"r. S- 

(S I M 32f.dKNO - TILSONBURG. 
343 ST 
(519i N42.9029 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED uP7 SEPTIC 
systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 
Also water cisterns droned. 
All areas. 
Lall Johnny 965 772.3792 

WBEHALF 
OF THE CANADIAN DIABETES A.KNOCIATION, l 

OULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANH THE 
CONTORTIONS AND 

SL smart TOWARDS MY MARATHON IN ICELAND: 
GI and Tina S,res tOlmve. SpeedurayLS.6.9rop, Grand River 
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& Waves. ftw shas! Tadaaa Mama at 
Renshaw at Body Waves for t 
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sign w'l would Wsaaeta 
Manh David IeyNrw 
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"GRAND OPENING" 
GREAT OPPORTLINVY'BUSINESS CENTRE 

111. ANNIVERSARY of 
GRANO RIVER EMPLOYMENT ANG TRAINING. 

THERMAL '4 2.5,003 

Entertainment in the Theatre and tbe Patio 
. New Orators Muth Group. Smite 

. Elizabeth m Mu Ill . bang Slog.¢ 

6.00 p.m. Social 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 

445 -0868 

lesikiess iory 19 

I MODERN 
AUTO PARETS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800.265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 190 

Direct IV Systems 
urrmerammers S3M.CCSdA.00 

iU Hrourammine SSC.0 ) 
HH Cards S`L25.00 
30 Hay Warranty 

For more information 
Call Sit-N- Bull Satellite 

Gill'`C II nabote warp- sitnbullsatellite.com 905 765 -5780 

S37(î 

M. Just - Dr. B- Kafka 
Sam Ghobrial S Assafka ociates 

Cme- my 

Louie Miceli, Dáe.ngs&SawroayAppointments 

Fire Nations Derr. Payments Accepletl 

7S1-2.5 
om-0- 

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE Toot 

Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 

752 -1014 
CALL 10 n aLryIIIItLwLN1a 

WE BUY SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NBA SNES IBM 

Róv 

7UMBO VIDEO" 
Let Us Entertain tole 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

R101B41011 !SENN 11s? 

ELL , r?R.ld. L I N 
PUMPS NAM A BJALMLAr 

SALES C. 

DRILLED NEVER GO DRY. 

SWco, a Wolfer Call B' (5197 443-4440 - Waterford 
a or Toll free af: 1-866-744-1436 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

MI.3.261 fourth tLnetneóerc n 
IMO 

Once Hours: 9.6 7 Day, 

MAKE YOUR OWN ELECTRICITY! 

Alternate power produced by 
solar, wind and generator. 

run lights. fan, sm. 
pP r t _ 

vos.9sT-oSao°L wivW.s°LANRr` nuNlcs.0 

It seems some football fans 
consider their television a source 

of heat. This concerns us. 

No matter who's on the playing field, a Lennox 
furnace always comes out the winner. See your 

local Lennox Dealer for more information 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy. #6 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W 1M6 

Bus: (905) 765 -2627 
Fax: (905) 765 -8527 

LENNOX 

ffc 
First 

ñl4tioffs 
Cable Inc. 

Rene Packages, 
IA4nded/0ic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Channel, Learning 

WBS. 

Dw'lvaporlaóm anal 
Netwnrla ana more 

Tel: 1519)445.2981 Fax: 15191415.4084 
'diary Thomas President 

R.R. #10hswehen, ON NOR 1110 

WATER SUPPLY 
"WE ARE KNOWN 

FOR OUR SERVICE" 
Bulk Water 

CALL ANYTIME 2417 
Cisterns Wear Pools 

Cistern 

rinsed and reraka with guar- 
anteed clean, potable water 

758 -0176 
RR #d weartert 

Sh.ell's Water Supply 
2 trucks to serve you 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
6585 Limited 

Basement }LOOTS 

Cisterns Retaining 
walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
service 

Now araildak for storing 
vrc /xr IllP mate busrnuntr 

and den mors 

!lilt. #I, Hagersvillç 
768-3833 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN © 
MOL UN. 

:1<30LLN0:00p.m 
hprtaY 

190 a.H l0 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the internet! 
ww,b Amfleial ervs.com 
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Turtle Island News- September 17, 2003 

The Feather Report: Monarch Butterflies 
By Rachel A. Powless 

What is it about butter- 
flies that draw us near? 

Young children focus on this 
creature immediately as it sus- 
pends itself in midair looking for 
a direction with such indifference 

group of village children play 
and at the same time observed 
the beautiful colors of 
fall surrounding the 
children. He became 
sad thinking about the 
impending winter 

creature. The Creator remem- 
bered his pledge and quickly 
removed the songs of the butter- 
flies. To this day, this is why but - 

terflies remain beautiful but 
silent. 

Most 
birders 

will tell you 

becomes a 
` strategic mission. 

In other words, 
it's slow. We then 

focus our binoculars on other 
creatures that fly. Butterflies 

damselflies are but another 
passion for many birders. 
Butterflies make very good com- 

*,whe the skies are without 
Ontario, the Monarch 

tts. Supreme. 

ï. children and 

that we as adults 
such days of cart 
lance. 

Many Indigenous 
throughout North AniM1eGÉ 
given us legends about tlwse 
turous creatures of early 
summer and fall. It been 
revealed by the Aztec mite, 
that if one would like a Zvi 

come true you must first, 
a Monarch Butterfly 
per your wish to t < o' 
Since the Monarch 
it will reveal the 
Great Spirit who 
knows all. In a,° 
giving the Mo 
the Great Spirit 
the wish. 

` 

The Blackfeet tell it 
>2 

butterfly that J F 
Ó'. Sa 

Y. ï .':. ? iC dreams. The 
Southwestern 
us how bit so 

beautiful; 
the fall sett n,.e 

n' against 
-haired 

the IN whiteness of 

vc omen He decided 
preserve these bountiful 

tenors of fall. It would make, 

He " proceeded il#s place 
these colors 

py3 a x sX s°r;o Creaser 
He the cltilc. 

spráyft: 
,c.GK y ^a,.i : E. _.k`.);ac'o+:._ 

om. within the insect 
can 

rate, this mews 
: .:. 

cycle. 
av- 

rïïe}°f a 

female Monarch ,°} 
tied from southern , 
United States 

in 
*feed is critics 

the survival. 
laying her on the ma* 
plant the larva (eatenl 
emerges hoot 

will begin the journey north to 
the southern United States where 
they will lay eggs on the precious 
milkweed plants and then die. 
The emerging Monarchs from 
these temperate climates are the 
second and third generation 
Monarchs carrying on this cycle 
of continued iStistence. It is these 

c 
and great- grand- 

eri$ will make the final 
a Sa ti: tin' Ontario. 

At Si x Nations we can 

complained to th e Creator 
he promised each bird their song 

.::Y'.5315.) .:°' 

one who governs in place of the 
or Queen. He sent to 

mimic or :ittOta the rule of the 
Monarchy. And so it is with the 
Viceroy Butterfly; equally beau- 
tiful in this case yet smaller and 
ever so slightly different. 

Male and female 
Monarchs can be distinguished 
quite easily. It is the male who 
has two highly visible black spots 
on the insect's hind wings and 
the thinner black webbing within 
the wings. The female's webbing 
is thicker and she has no identi- 
fying wing spot as the male does. 

Monarch Butterflies in 
Southern Ontario migrate in the 
fall. Cooler temperatures here 
in Ontario would be deadly for 
these tropical cold- blooded 
migrants so their journey to win- 
tering grounds in the mountains 
of Mexico begins as early as mid - 
August. This incredible 3000- 

pencil befog 
approximately' 15 

stage of the caterpil- 
lar is referred to as the chrysalis 
or cocoon stage. The caterpillar 
will wrap itself into a cozy look- 
ing small green pepper -like cas- 
ing in a matter of ar minute. 
Then, in 141-12 days the Monarch 
i ill emerge wet and must dry -off 
its wings in the sun before taking 
its first flight. The Monarchs 
of Southern Ontario will gather 
in roosting sites such as Pt. Pelee 
during their migration as well as 
their final destinations in 
Mexico. A journey is not with- 
out predators yet the Monarch 
has a built -in warning mecha- 
nism. Its bright orange colors 
warn others to stay away and for 
good reason. The Monarch 
caterpillar survives on milkweed 
that is toxic to other animal and 
insect species. When other 
predators try and eat the 
Monarch, they are immediately 
reminded of the very bad taste. 

visit. In January and 
February, the Monarchs will 
mate and the circle of life begins 
anew. These female Monarchs 

increase the chances of this mon- 
umental sequence of events 
occurring if we keep areas of 
milkweed from vanishing and 
provide our Monarchs a rich and 
productive environment. 

We will be tagging 

Monarchs on October 4th 
between the hours of II am - 
3 pm. Come join us and 
bring your children. The 
Turtle Island News will give 
directions to our selected site 
on the Reserve. Butterfly 
nets will be supplied. 
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adults can point to a Monarch 
Butterfly but are the! it is a 

Monarch? The V , is a 
mimic and can fool mast a 

novice. The key is to look for the 
additional black vein runic 
east to west on the two lower 
wings. This vein will always h^ 
present in the Viceroy. Monarch 
and \ iti rt two 
used b i t th, British 
Commonwealth. The viceroy is 
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